Use of the hue parameter of the hue, saturation, value color space as a quantitative analytical parameter for bitonal optical sensors.
The hue or H component of the hue, saturation, value (HSV) color space has been studied as a quantitative analytical parameter for bitonal optical sensors. The robust nature of this parameter provides superior precision for the measurement of sensors which change colors with the speciation of some indicator molecule. This parameter has been compared to red, green, blue (RGB) intensity and RGB absorbance along with differences and ratios of both intensity and absorbance and has been demonstrated to be 2 to 3 times superior. The H value maintains this superior precision with variations in indicator concentration, membrane thickness, detector spectral responsivity, and illumination. Because this parameter is stable, simple to calculate, easily obtained from commercial devices such as scanners and digital cameras, continuous over the entire color gamut, and bound between values of 0 and 1, it shows great promise for use in a variety of sensing applications including imaging, automated analysis, pharmaceutical sensing, lab-on-a-chip devices, and quality control applications.